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At first I was gonna dispense with this, but then I guess every rag 
should have something like it. It’s usually in the editorial that 
one gets an idea as to the insight of the editor.

"Editorial" dosen’t seem the right none for a thing like this, how
ever. You couldn’t really call me an editor. All (or probably most) 
of the tripo in this efusslon will be dashed off hy my fingers with 
my typwrytr, and will be used no natter how good or how bad it is. 
Llebbe it should be caM.od an Authetorial. But fa? the sake of con
vention, we will let the natter ride.

This is the Snly 4 volume One Shot sine in existence, that I know of. 
It originally started out as a conventional One Shot( with gol. 1) 
and then for some reason or other it was continued. It still should 
be considered as a one shot, however. It would be kind of funny to 
have 4 regular ishes of a zine cor ? out in two days, now wouldn’t it? 
m fact it’s a little queer no matter which way one looks upon it. 

inasmuch asthis zine is going to i ist of my regular correspondents, 
I would like to apologize to them fcs‘ not answering their last let
ters. The fact is I haven’t been .e to due to lack of time. I 
hope that the situation is rcr'50,' 1 ory soon. In the meantime, 
don&t give up hope. If you ' .: -n worried about not recieving, 
how do you think I feel about not being able to write to you?
I recently noticed that a co' of Bergey’s pictures(one on an old 
Cap. future, and the other on an re older Startling) are almost 
direct dopies of a couple of old rr’s and Wonder Quarterlies. 
Of course they were oamaflageu to rent extent, but there can be 
no doubt that they were copier?. ' ” is nebbe one reason why 
Bergy sticks to the BBI, Bin, BBL "gio and treads lightly 
where scientific gadgets are concerned.

We didn’t present that "super” Snoar^pio in the 3rd ish as I prom
ised, as Raj and Jawge didn’t have uf confidence in themselves to 
attempt reproduction. I guess that tho task is up t ne, I will 
probably try it this trlpTlf time permits) the with my luck it ©ill 
no doubt cone out a mess. If so,I’m sorry Rick.
There’s no sense in bothering with a contents page in this small 
zine, so you won’t find that either.

Before closing this little mess, I would like to bring to your att
ention the Golden Gate Futuria Society. You will be hearing a lot 
from tiie newly revived GGFS. Remember that none.

iTawn

—-------- -------------------------“
Culled from the Sen Zmselmo Heneld 

(a local rag in case yer interested) 
While hundreds of formations of the moon, such as craters, mount-



airs and seas, have been named and renamed in the past 300 years, 
only 520 of these have been retained, 200 of the most commonly 
used having been chosen by one man, the Italian astronomer Riocloli, 
in 1651

Wil W TO Ms?
^rom the first( and probably only)ish of ITOCKEg

The world was bding stretched as if it were a piece of taffy. 
All the time it was getting longer and thlnnet; and I found that 
the thinnest part was under me. Finally it broke, and I Sell thru 
onto an infinite expanse of concrete floor, which I Judged stood 
for Space. At the same tine I happened to look up and sax? the two 
ends of the world dangling over my head—but only for a moment, for 

the two large hands which held thm immediately clumped then together 
again and began to mold the mass into a sphere as naturally as if 
they were making a snow ball.

Uhon 'the hands had made the world onod more perfectly round, 
they set it down on the concrete floor and disappeared. I then 
climed back on the world and sat down. I was bored, but I did not 
went to bo disturbed again—but I was. An attendant cane along and 
motioned ne to get off. I did, and he then proceeded to ro&i the 

world away. "What’s the big idea?" I said. He pretended not to 
hear, so I said, "IThere are you taking it?”

HHas to be put away for the night," he finally replied gruffly.

I watched him roll the world ’ .to a sort of barn, close the 
big doors, lock them and then shuffle off into the night. Evex’y- 
khing around me was bleak and cold. There was nothing but the 
grey cement floor stretching inevary direction's far as the eye 
could see. There X7as nothing to sit down on. finally I lay down 
on the cement and tried to go to sloop. It had begun to rain.

THJ?. E H D ________

RAHT Tho subject farthest from our mind

Rain, .Tiny droplets of rain thrddimg against tho windowpane, burst
ing in sparkling splendour with tho shimmering of a rainbow. Little 
clusters'of pearls huddled together, whisked off into the somber 
depths of abysmal blackness by clutching fingers of wind. Ever 
changing myriads of kaliedascopic patterns forming and reforming 
constantly, unceasingly..droplets flying off into space, ever re
placed by new brilliant little orbs of prismatic radiance. Tiny 
patterings against the solid wall of crystal, etheral patterIngs, 
as of tiny dancing fairy feet, tapping out in scstatic cadence, 
huff led tappings, .the outre* rythn of tiny drums beating out 
drug laden fantasies that set tho mind to wandering through strange 
and exotic temples, set deep In the world of dreams.

THaS&WO^^ wsfa^cyAAit
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z^OLW?ion By JAVJH

The world has suddenly fallen down upon me leaving ms in cons
tant torment and xrorry. Raj Rehn and Jswge Caldwell are the prime 
causes for this upset condition which is causing me to lose fcioop, 
energy and appetite. Grid, just how long can I stand up under the 
gaff of their combined efforts, Hunan endurance, it xrould seen, must 
have sone breaking point; some point beyond which it must crumble 
and let -these titanic forces of oppression sweep over all.

w>

At nite I lay awake, half-dreams burbling thru my dazed mind in 
a turmoil of delirium. The very air I breath is pungent with fear and 
apprehension.

It all began last Sunday, when Haj, unheralded, intruded upon 
the privacy of my humble abode at AV/lnshlp. As luck would have it I 
__  ____„ ~ I return I found ray room a veritable madhouse; 
papers, ditto master sets and various other items, all valued in the 
estrone my myself, were strewn 'With carefroe abandon about the place, 

lodged^ in the most conspicuous corners, under the bed, in the furnace 
flue, under the rug etc. ^ome of them were even caught within the 
grasping folds of the curtains. Passers-by ( looking up) surly must 
have thot that I was trying to flirt with them thru the medluf 
of signal flags. I can just hear their remarks of "Fresh young punk" 
or "Who does that  so and so think he is. Insulting my in
telligence in that crackpot manner" and dozens of others in a similar 
vein.

If that were all,it would be enuf, but I haven’t even begun to 
get started.

After my eyes gradually became accustomed to the scene, I faced 
the two Rehmltes. they both sat upon the bed looking very sheepish 
indeed. VJhen I requested to Imcw just what they had been up to, they 
replied that they haden’t done a thing. Uy practiced eye caught a 
sinister look upon their faces th?. - belled a diabolical plot.

Quickly I swept forward., jerking both of them from their places 
of roost. A strange square shaped bump was revealed to me, protruding 
from the touseded surface of the blankets. I reached over, pulled 
them away and stood frozen to the spot. I shaSl never forget that 
sight: "LUNACY" violently emblazoned in purple 3b tters upon a pile 
of white sheets pierced the distance to my eyes and roughly jangled 
the nerve ends of their retinas till I thot I xjould nass out from the 
pain. Outre* Rehmatic figures floated biliously before my tortured 
orbs, causing all else to be enshrouded in mlasmic fog.

For some time I stood there, as a child held in some fixation, 
never moving, never breathing, never hearing. Then, my mind still 
within the clutch of nightmare, my hands reached out, trembling, 
grasped the page and flipped it over.

From then on, I haven’t been able to clearly recall a single 
thing. Every event seems tumbled about, twisted around, torn apart, 
or missing altogether. It may be that I went mad at this point, or 
perhaps I was enfurled in a. wave of partial amnesia. I shall prob
ably never know. I remember, very hazily, sitting down and typing out





r

a pace of derrogatory remarks which was included in the zine, and I 
renter that we started to put out another zine. After this I know 
that my mind snapped.

1Jy nomory lapsed into being sone time Itter. How much tine or 
how little slipped by I have no way of telling. I was over at Jawge’s 

place: his kitohen to be exact. Jawge and his little brother, Danny 
were in the process of absorbing the evening repast. Raj was busily 
engaged in skimming thru a pile of old fanzines which Jawge had lay
ing around. Just what part I was playingl confess that I don’t know. 
The talk seemed general fan stuff( general Say Area Fan stuff) Later 
on this shifted to a discussion of Dero. T.Iaxln 96 was dragged out 
and passages read; by me for the most part. After a while I 
noticed a considerable agitation of the part of Raj, who claimed that 
the talk was making him feel undos',’. He said that he had to go thru 
some pretty dark streets on the way home, and would we please stop 

the discussion. As a reply, we po;r^ed up with a copy of the Arkham 
book "The Opener of the Way" and really got him upset.

Another memory bh ckout.

During the next period of me? ory I learned that Raj would stay 
at my place over night( he missed tlo last bus, or something)

'Hie following morning I had roc 'ned a fairly clear sense of my 
surroundings. Raj was still here, Lvt it was planned that he should 
leave shortly for home, I left for work and was rapidly getting back 
my usual high spirits.

About mid morning a bombshell burst the situation wide open again, 
iiy father foned me up and informed ne that Raj had dloided to stay 
over and was on his way to Jawge

t

Liy active mind immediately oookcd up the most gruesome of conject
ures.

At noon I rushed home in the utmost haste. They wore there! As 
I neared the house I espied two open windows. They were shut when 
I had left in the morning. Strange noises issued from the two gat
ing holes in the wall of my garret: "Click!ty click, cllckity clack, 
clickity clunk." Yes they were there, ny fears had been well ground
ed.

A violent convulsion shook my frame, slliva dried within my mouth, 
and my heart beat a vicious tattoo upon ny ribs. Hopelessly( and help
lessly) I trudged forward and cllmed the stairs.

Caldwell, horrid fiend, sat cross-legged on the bed, the warped 
• and pattered Underwood portable lay before him, bravely taking the 

awful beating doled outb* his two powerful thumbs. And God I. Jie had 
another of my master sets clamped firmly, If crookedly, between its 
£awsXS My poor heart could stand no mors and I slumped gratefully 
to the floor.

Slowly I regained consciousness. My mind seemed different 
some ow, as if it werentt entirely my own. Suddenly it was impressed 
upon ng that I was in the hypnotic embrace of that evil Rehnite, Jaw^e.





Slowly I crossed over to the desk and picked up a pencil end 
began to draw.** * **$«*♦*«*

9goo minutes ago I found ryself back at the bike shop.

God, what am I’to do? I can’t go on living under this curse 
much longer. It’s sucking the very life out of my veins. God, God, 
I can?t bear lt!H

VJhat vrould you do? «
I think I shan’t go home tonight.... .Ho..HoH Caldwell, get out 

of ny mlndi! I won’t come home, I won’t! I wo...«............. .


